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Introduction
Computer rooms are the nerve centre of a business. They are a critical component of business
infrastructure that transmits and coordinates crucial information for effective functioning of the
business. Loss of function or data can cost a business many thousands of dollars, employee
downtime and customer loyalty.
Equipment failure can be a result of poor maintenance or inappropriate cleaning methods, hence
maintaining cleanliness is vital to ensure that delicate and expensive equipment can function
properly. Professional computer room cleaning ensures a reduction in long-term maintenance costs,
reduces chances of equipment malfunction and increases the life of hardware.
Computer room cleaning requires highly specialised and regular programmed cleaning on all
surfaces, including floor surfaces, system cabinets, sub-floor voids, ductwork, raised floor airflow
panels and other dust catching surfaces.
Expertise
IAQ have extensive experience in computer room cleaning and data centre cleaning, including some
of Australia’s biggest companies. Employing industry best practice, we provide a highly professional
and reliable service. We offer a very thorough, high quality service at very competitive prices.
With many decades experience working in HVAC and cleaning services, IAQ Technologies bring a
depth of experience, an attention to detail and expertise that cannot be matched. IAQ are not just
cleaners; they look at the functioning of your facility in its entirety to ensure that system integrity is not
compromised.
Areas and clients
IAQ Technologies operates Australia-wide. We have dedicated teams that service Melbourne,
Sydney and Canberra. For larger contracts we set up teams in the city required.
We currently clean Data Centres and Server rooms for:
Telstra Victoria and NSW data centres and LAN Transfield within Australia: Paddington NSW,
room (plus other interstate locations).
Perth, Cairns, Adelaide, Melbourne.
Sensis

Federal Attorney General’s Department

Eastlink

Computer Associates

Defence Computer Bureau

Sentinar

Alcatel
Other clients include
Automotive industries, GMH, Ford, BMW and
Toyota.

Hospitals include Alfred, Royal Melbourne, Peter
MacCallum, and Monash

TT Line, all Spirit of Tasmania vessels.

Monash University Campuses.

Federation Square.

Victoria Police (throughout Victoria).

Cleaning services and standards
IAQ Technologies follow the Sun Microsystems standards for data centre and computer room
cleaning.
Example cleaning regimen
Weekly
•
•

Floors in all areas vacuumed and damp mopped.
New Tacky Mats exposed at the entrance to each server room

Quarterly
Surface cleaning regime will be provided to all server rooms and include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All surfaces thoroughly decontaminated including cupboards, ledges, racks, shelves and
support equipment.
High ledges and light fixtures and generally accessible areas treated or vacuumed as
appropriate.
Cables and cable trays, cabinets, vertical surfaces including windows, glass partitions, doors,
etc. thoroughly treated.
Special dust cloths impregnated with a particle absorbent material will be used in the surface
decontamination process.
Generic dust rags or fabric cloths not used, nor any chemicals, waxes or solvents during these
activities.
Where normal cleaning procedures within the server rooms fail to remove serious scuff marks
the tile(s) they will be removed from the room, cleaned dried and replaced.
Dust down all PC’s table tops and components as part of maintaining the highest level of
cleanliness within these facilities.

Six monthly
•
•

•

Cleaning of the sub-floor void of each server room
This will comprise of lifting each floor tile (maximum of six at any given time to maintain the
integrity of the air conditioning effect) removing any solid materials and vacuuming the entire
sub-floor. During the process the stringers will be cleaned and vacuumed to ensure proper
security of the floor tiles.
Specialised vacuum equipment fitted with HEPA air filters would be used, mop heads would be
of cotton material and the wiping cloths would be of “Vileda” trade mark. To avoid accidental
water damage, no water will be taken beyond the entrance to the server room. Other
precautionary measures will be covered in the MOP’s and JSA’s provided prior to
commencement if required.

Security
We are familiar with the protocol associated with high profile organisations including site inductions,
understanding of specific safety requirements, importance of communication in regard to scheduling,
preparation of methods of procedures, (MOP’s) preparation of job safety advices (JSA’s) and all other
essentials relevant to these specialised rooms and equipment within.

Education and support
IAQ Technologies ensure that all users are familiar with the costly consequences of equipment failure
caused through airborne contamination and the requirements for maintenance in between cleaning.
We supply tacky mats and make recommendations for general preventative maintenance
Company Overview
Pioneers in the introduction of highly sophisticated air duct cleaning systems into Australia, IAQ
Technologies, has made significant inroads in its fight against bacteria and disease caused through
neglected duct work in Commercial and Industrial Buildings.
IAQ Technologies offers a range of service that support the effective functioning of air systems and
air quality.
Significant projects relative to these activities have been carried out in conjunction with major
property managers, consulting engineers and specialist contractors.
The company has a strong belief in the delivery of an exemplary Customer Service and superior
workmanship on all projects, regardless of size.
IAQ has operated in five states of Australia and has a division in Bangkok Thailand and continues to
forge new paths, improving ‘Indoor Environments’ and establishing stringent ‘Industry Standards’ for
Australia and Asia

